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SELLERS GUIDE TO
ACCOUNT STATEMENTS
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The Account Statements feature in Seller Center gives the seller visibility on all sales information 
and breaks down how payments will be made to the seller.

The Account Statements feature available in Seller Center provides:
- One centralised location for all Account Statements

- Visibility of transactions at both an aggregate and individual level

- Easy export of all transactional information from Seller Center

- Detailed transaction information of manual adjustments 

- Downloadable Tax Invoices

Status of the Account Statements will update to the following timings:
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Account Statements

Statement Period Date closed in SC
1-14th 15th

15th - EOM 1st of month

WHAT ARE ACCOUNT STATEMENTS?



In order to view your Account Statements, you must first log into Seller Center through the 
following link.

If you can not access your Seller Center, please reach out to your Account Manager. 
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Where to find your Account Statements ?

https://sellercenter.theiconic.com.au/
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Account Statements can be found in Seller Center through Reports > Account Statements

ACCOUNT STATEMENTS
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ACCOUNT STATEMENTS (Example One)

* Please ignore the payout date above, your payout will be in accordance with your contracted payment terms. If you require further 
assistance, please reach out to Seller Center Help Desk or refer to your remittance advice for your payment date.

Manual 
adjustments 

Account 
Statement 
history

Account 
Statement 
details

Sales related 
transactions

Returns related 
transactions

Printable Tax Invoice

Payout amount

https://sellercenter.theiconic.com.au/ticketing#ticket-38171


Each Account Statement will be broken down into the 
following areas:

Orders (Sales Related Transactions)
Sales Revenue
• Sales made during this Account Statement period

Refunds (Returns Related Transactions) 
• Returned – Orders returned and processed back to the Seller 

during this Account Statement period

Fees (Under Orders and Refunds)
• Total Commission
• GST
• GST withheld
• Seller funded vouchers – total voucher amounts paid by the 

Seller during a promotion
• Any applicable dispatch and cancellation fees

Others
- Manual adjustments made on a Seller level (see slide 

‘Disputing a Transaction’ for more information on 
manual adjustments).

Overall Payout Amount 

Ability to Download All Transactions and Print Tax Invoice.
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ACCOUNT STATEMENTS
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TAX INVOICE

- You can click here to download a copy 
of the commission + fees invoice that 
will be automatically deducted from your 
fortnightly Account Statement.

- This can be kept as a record for tax 
purposes.

Total commission charged 
for the Account Statement

Total commission and 
fees charged

Total fees charged for the 
Account Statement

*If Applicable
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* Please ignore the payout date above, your payout will be in accordance with your contracted payment terms. If you require further 
assistance, please reach out to Seller Center Help Desk or refer to your remittance advice for your payment date.

ACCOUNT STATEMENTS (Example Two)

The Closing Balance 
is the subtotal of the 
statement minus of 
the Opening Balance

Running balance of 
previous Account 
Statements, if 
previously in credit 
(refunds higher than 
orders)

Sum of these 
three figures will 
equal the total 
amount for this 
Account 
Statement

Payout will be 
zero as the 
account is in 
credit. This credit 
will be taken off 
of you next 
payment.

https://sellercenter.theiconic.com.au/ticketing#ticket-38171
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Detailed view of all transactions 
related to a specific order

Reports > Account Statements > Order Overview

ORDER OVERVIEW

The order overview will show you detailed 
transaction information for every order, and 
it can also be filtered per Account 
Statement period.

Within the details for the order you will be 
able to see the dates in which orders pass 
through the steps of:

- Pending 
- Ready to ship 
- Shipped
- Delivered
- Returned

Clicking into the order number hyperlink 
will take you to the ‘Order Details’ page. 
This will give you details of the customer, 
transaction, and shipping information.
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Reports > Account Statements > Transaction Overview

The transaction overview will show you detailed transaction information for every transaction line item. This is broken down into 
different transaction types and can be filtered per Account Statement period.

The possible transaction types per order are (all inclusive of GST):

TRANSACTION OVERVIEW

Transaction Type Credit Debit

Orders
Commissions (incl. GST) Y Y
Revenue AU (incl. GST) Y Y
Revenue NZ (incl. GST) Y Y

Refunds
Refund AU (incl. GST) Y Y
Refund NZ (incl. GST) Y Y

Promotions
Seller Funded Discount AU (incl. GST) Y Y
Seller Funded Discount NZ (incl. GST) Y Y

Fees (if applicable)

Delayed Dispatch Cancellation Fee (incl. GST) Y Y
Delayed Dispatch Fee (incl. GST) Y Y
Unable to Ship to NZ Fee (incl. GST) Y Y
Out of Stock Cancellation Fee (incl. GST) Y Y
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Reports > Account Statements > Transaction Overview

Complete list of transactions 

TRANSACTION OVERVIEW
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Waterfall chart gives a quick overview of seller’s performance on a monthly 
basis

Reports > Account Statements > Transaction Overview

TRANSACTION OVERVIEW
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Account Statements allow for greater insight into transactional information within Seller Center. This information is 
exportable to the following reports.

Sales Report
The Sales Report will export in excel format. It will show your Account Statement with the following information:

EXPORTABLE REPORTS

Transaction Type Credit Debit

Orders
Commissions (incl. GST) Y Y
Revenue AU (incl. GST) Y Y
Revenue NZ (incl. GST) Y Y

Refunds
Refund AU (incl. GST) Y Y
Refund NZ (incl. GST) Y Y

Promotions
Seller Funded Discount AU (incl. GST) Y Y
Seller Funded Discount NZ (incl. GST) Y Y

Fees (if applicable)

Delayed Dispatch Cancellation Fee (incl. GST) Y Y
Delayed Dispatch Fee (incl. GST) Y Y
Unable to Ship to NZ Fee (incl. GST) Y Y
Out of Stock Cancellation Fee (incl. GST) Y Y
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Selecting the “Sales Report” will produce 
a csv. or xls. export that will populate 
down the bottom of the page. 

This report will show you the same 
information from the Account Statement 
period. 

The 2nd tab in the Sales Report shows a 
detailed report of every transaction 
grouped by event. E.g item shipped, item 
returned.

EXPORTABLE REPORTS - SALES REPORT
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The sales overview export has been developed to replicate the same information in the Account Statement in the 
Seller Center user interface. There is also a Sales Report tab in this export that displays the transactions. 

SALES REPORT
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The Sales Report tab lists transactions and groups them based on events (i.e. item shipped, returned etc.).

SALES REPORT 2
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Reports > Account Statements > Transaction Overview

All Transactions Report

This report will give the greatest detail on all transactions, and it can also be filtered for 
specific time periods or Account Statement periods. 

It provides the most granular detail of all the report features in Account Statements. Here 
you will also be able to see any manual adjustments that have been made by the finance 
team at THE ICONIC.

You will have five (5) business days from when the Account Statement is published to 
dispute any payments. Disputes will need to be raised to Finance via the Seller Help 
Desk. Any disputes will be adjusted in the ‘Open’ Account Statement of the following 
period.
 

EXPORTABLE REPORTS - ALL TRANSACTION REPORT

https://sellercenter.theiconic.com.au/ticketing
https://sellercenter.theiconic.com.au/ticketing
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You are able to filter for different order or payment variables (as above). Once you have filtered the 
criteria you will be presented with all relevant transactions. You can then also export this information to 
csv/xls. 

EXPORTABLE REPORTS
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EXPORTABLE REPORTS

Filtered Transactions will populate in the export feed, down the bottom of the 
page. 
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Below is an example of how the exported Filtered Transactions report will look, here you will see all transactions for the 
specified filter. This the most detailed report that can be published.

ALL TRANSACTION REPORT

All information in this report relates back to the ‘Account Statement’ Summary in the next slide. Column B denotes the 
‘Transaction Type’ which will help you differentiate between a Sale and a Refund.
See below table:
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ALL TRANSACTION REPORT

Sum of Refund AU 
(incl. GST) and Refund 
NZ (incl. GST)

Sum of Revenue AU 
(incl. GST) and 
Revenue NZ (incl. 
GST)

Sum of Commissions (incl. GST) 
Debit, Seller Funded Discount AU 
(incl. GST) Debit, Seller Funded 
Discount NZ (incl. GST) Debit, VTT 
Fees (if applicable), and GST

Sum of Commissions (incl. GST) 
Credit, Seller Funded Discount 
AU (incl. GST) Credit, Seller 
Funded Discount NZ (incl. GST) 
Credit, VTT Fees (if applicable), 
and GST 
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ALL TRANSACTION REPORT - GST calculation

To check for the GST deducted from each individual item, please download the above report and refer to column I ‘VAT 

in Amount’ (GST) and column J ‘WHT Amount’ (GST Withheld). Please note that all figures in these columns are absolute 

values, so to get the net GST amount you will need to treat Debit transactions as a negative and Credit transactions as a 

positive (See the slide 21 ‘All Transactions Report’ for Debit and Credit treatments). Eg, for ‘Commission (Incl. GST) Debit’ 

the ‘VAT in Amount’ should be -$2.7 and for ‘Commission (Incl. GST) Credit’ the ‘VAT in Amount’ should remain as it is 

+$1.63. The opposite logic applies for the ‘WHT Amount’ in column J where Debit transactions are a positive and Credit 

transactions are a negative. The net of these two columns will be your total net GST for the selected period 

Debit transactions will need to be changed to a negative value in column ‘VAT in Amount’.
Credit transactions can remain as they are as a positive value in column ‘VAT in Amount’.

Debit transactions will need to be changed to a positive value in column ‘WHT Amount’.
Credit transactions can remain as they are as a negative value in column ‘WHT Amount’.

The net of these two columns will give you the net GST for the selected period and should tie to the net GST on 
your Account Statement Overview, alternatively you can rely on the GST calculation of your Account Statement 
Overview page (see next slide)
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ALL TRANSACTION REPORT

     

GST calculated for all Sales
= $60.77 + (-$52.75) 
= $8.02

GST calculated for all Returns
= (-$41.49) + $28.77 
= -$12.72

The above two Sale and Refund GST 
figures will give you the net GST of 
the period 
= $8.02 + (-$12.72) 
= -$4.70 (this will equal the GST 
calculation on your previous slide)

GST calculated under Others
= 0
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ALL TRANSACTION REPORT - GST calculation

Once you have adjusted the values in ‘VAT in Amount’ and ‘WHT Amount’ from your ‘All Transactions’ report you can 

differentiate your GST paid and GST collected values by filtering for the following Transaction Types:

*note: Your GST Paid amount will equal to the ‘GST’ portion of your Tax Invoice (see slide 8 Tax Invoice)
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RTS Statement

RTS (Return to Seller) contains information on the items that were returned by the 
customer and have been shipped back to your warehouse.
In order to access the RTS files please follow the steps below:
- Settings> Your Profile> Files
e.g. Under ‘Filename’, the first file has RTS information for period 15.09.19-30.0919
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DISPUTING A TRANSACTION
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If there are orders that you do not agree on, you are able to dispute these within 5 business days of the Account 
Statement being closed in Seller Center. Please note that adjustment will be made in the following Account 
Statement. 

In order to dispute an Account Statement you will need to raise a ticket via the Seller Help Desk. Relevant topics are 
provided in the next slide. See below the minimum information required to be included in the body of the ticket to 
help our team answer your query as quickly as possible.

It is essential that you raise your ticket with the following details in an Excel file:

- Account Statement Number (found on the Account Statement interface in Seller Center following the date 
period - eg. AUXXXXX-20190715-AUD)

- Order Number - (Column M in the all transactions export)
- - Order item no (column o)

- ICONIC SKU - (Column F in the all transactions export)

- Reason for discrepancy (list on the next slide)

DISPUTING A TRANSACTION

https://sellercenter.theiconic.com.au/ticketing
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Topic Query Information required

Return Return not received As previous slide - dispute under ‘returns’ topic

Order 
Management

Incorrect adjustment (Item was delivered but was reported 
as lost In transit or never shipped)

Seller name, Order Number, ICONIC SKU  and Proof of Delivery 

Account 
Statement - Sale 

Discrepancy

Revenue of the item does not match with the price listed on 
website

Seller name, Order Number and SKU 

Account 
Statement - Sale 

Discrepancy
Commission rate is incorrect Signed contract with correct commission

Account 
Statement - 

General
GST registration

Seller name, GST registration / deregistration date, confirmation or 
screen shot from ATO (if they have)

Account 
Statement - Sale 

Discrepancy
Voucher value is incorrectly calculated Seller name, Order Number and SKU

DISPUTING A TRANSACTION

Access to Seller Help Desk ticketing system.

https://sellercenter.theiconic.com.au/ticketing/ticket/create
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Once a transaction has been disputed and has been approved, the balance of the dispute will be 
manually adjusted into your Account Statement. Please note that adjustment will be made in the 
following Account Statement. 

You will see these manual adjustments in the:
- Exportable Sales Reports

Manual adjustments will have a corresponding comment to provide visibility on the reason. Adjustments 
are broken down into 2 categories:

- Seller adjustments are adjustments that the seller and THE ICONIC have agreed upon during the 
Seller Help Desk dispute process

- Customer Service (CS) adjustments are adjustments communicated to Finance from THE ICONIC’s 
CS team requiring manual adjustment

See below for the types of manual adjustments for each:

DISPUTING A TRANSACTION

https://sellercenter.theiconic.com.au/ticketing


Account Statement

How can I view my Account Statements outside of Seller Center?
Account Statements can be exported from Seller Center and downloaded as an Excel file. Please refer to the Account Statement Guide.

How do I know when a new Account Statement is available?
Account Statements will be available on the 15th (for period 1st-14th) and the 1st of the following month (for the period of 15th-EOM).

What time frame does the Account Statement cover?
The first Account Statement will be available on the 15th (for the period of 1st - 14th). The second Account Statement will be available on the 1st 
of the following month (for the period of 15th - EOM). 

Can I limit who sees the Account Statements?
Update your settings to restrict financial access for certain users within your company. To restrict access for you users, open Settings > Manage 
Users then edit the user and change their role from "Seller Full Access" to "Seller - General Access", then click Save.

I have multiple Seller Shops for my business in Seller Center, which shop do I log into to see my full business Account Statement? Will my 
Account Statements be split by Seller shop? 
The Account Statement will show the transactional data relevant to all orders associated with a Seller Shop. If you have multiple Seller Shops 
you will need to access the Account Statement in each shop to view your statements relative to each Seller Shop.

If I have multiple Seller Shops, do I get paid in 1 payment?
This will depend if you have 1 vendor number per Seller Shop, or 1 vendor number across all Vendor Shops. You will receive 1 payment per 
vendor number. 
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FAQ’S 

https://sellercenter.theiconic.com.au/user/user
https://sellercenter.theiconic.com.au/user/user


GST and Seller details

How can I access my tax invoice?
You can download your tax invoice from the Account Statement page via Seller Center> Reports> Account Statement. Please refer to slide on 
‘Tax Invoice’ for more details.

Do I need to confirm the invoice?
No action is required to confirm the invoice. You just need to contact us if you wish to dispute an Account Statement.

How do I calculate my GST?
Please refer to slide 22 and 23 (All Transaction Report) to calculate your GST amount.

What is the difference between NZ GST and AU GST?
Please review the ‘NZ GST FAQ’ to find out more about our handling of NZ orders and treatment of NZ GST.

I need to change my ABN details? 
Please reach out to your Account Manager, a new contract will need to be issued and signed. This information will then be amended by our 
finance team. 

I need to change my banking details? 
Please reach out to your Account Manager, an Amendment Agreement will need to be filled out to update the details. This information will be 
amended by our finance team. 

How do I change my GST registration information?
Please go to your profile, Under the Business Information change your registration status in 'AU GST Registered' with your relevant GST status. 
Please then raise a query via the Seller Help Desk to advise our finance department of this change in order for us to update our accounting 
software.  
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FAQ’S 

https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/track?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:ca33f6c7-c402-4008-93a7-a2fbe59d2e10
https://sellercenter.theiconic.com.au/user/profile/account
https://sellercenter.theiconic.com.au/ticketing/ticket/create
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FAQ’S

Orders, Transactions and Reports

Why do I have multiple lines for the same order item in the Sale Report?
There will always be a minimum of 2 lines and a maximum of 5 lines at an order item level within the Sales Report. (Revenue, Commission, 
Supplier Funded Voucher, VTT Fees (if applicable)).

What does the status ‘Open’ in the Account Statement mean?
This is your current Account Statement period. There will only be 1 open Account Statement during a period.

What does the status ‘Paid’ in the Account Statement mean?
The Account Statement has been paid. This will show all Account Statements that have been paid in the past.  

What does the status ‘Unpaid’ in the Account Statement mean?
This is any upcoming Account Statements that are yet to be paid to you or the statement is in negative (credit).

Can I see transactions on a daily basis of current 'open' statement?
Yes, Open Account Statements will show transactions in real time.

What are the reason codes against Manual Adjustments?
You will see two types of manual adjustments on the Account Statement: 

1. Seller adjustments are adjustments that the seller and THE ICONIC have agreed upon during the Zendesk dispute process
2. Customer Service (CS) adjustments are adjustments communicated to Finance from THE ICONIC’s CS team requiring manual 

adjustment

How do I gain access information on the RTS that were sent?
Please refer to slide ‘RTS Statement’ to see how you are able to gain access to the RTS report.

How can I confirm my commission rate being used?
To confirm the commision rate associated with each Seller account please follow the following steps: Log in to Seller Center > Settings> Profile> 
Commissions & Fees 
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FAQ’S

Disputing a Transaction

Who do I contact if I need to dispute a payment?
Please contact the finance team through the Seller help desk, select topic  ‘Account Statement disputes’. 

How long do I have to dispute an Account Statement?
You have 5 business days to dispute an Account Statement from the statement release date and adjustment will be made to your following 
Account Statement. After 5 business days the dispute period will close and no adjustments can be made to any your Account Statement.

Payment and Remittance

How do I know when I've been paid?
Remittances will be sent to the email address provided for ‘remittance advice’ on the day your payment is made.

When will I get paid for the unpaid Account Statements?
The invoice date will be the last day of the period of the Account Statement. For the period of 1st April - 14th April and 15th April - 30th April, the 
invoice dates will be dated as the 14/04 and the 30/04 respectively. 

For example, if the payment terms are 30EOM, invoices dated as the 14/04 and 30/04 will both be paid on the 30/05
Please note we make payments once a week so your payment date may fall a few days before the 30th dependent on what day the 30th falls 
on.

I am not receiving my remittances?
Remittances will be sent to the email provided on your agreement under ‘Email for remittance advice’. If you wish to change this email, please 
raise a ticket in Seller Center Helpdesk under ‘Account Statement - General’
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THANK YOU!


